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Alcohol programs
face spike in referrals
KERIANN LYNCH
MONTANA KAIMIN
Stricter minor-in-possession
laws and increased on-campus
alcohol violations have alcohol
assessment programs at the
University of Montana and St.
Patrick Hospital struggling to deal
with the number of students
forced to take the classes.
“They just keep coming,” said
Katherine Kosma, head of the St.
Patrick program. “We went from
like four people a month to 18 a
week now.”
Last October, Montana’s new
MIP laws went into effect,
increasing fines and community
service hours for violators of all
ages. The new laws also require
offenders ages 18 to 20 to now
pay for and complete alcohol
assessment classes, something
previously required for only those
younger than 18. UM’s Self Over
Substance program and St. Patrick
are the only Missoula facilities
qualified for these assessments.
Students cited on campus must
attend the SOS program, but those
receiving off-campus MIPs can
choose either program.
“The new laws could as much
as double our numbers,” said
Mike Frost, UM’s SOS director. “I
didn’t think we’d be qualified to
take off-campus MIP referrals, so
we weren’t at all prepared for
this.”
In the first three weeks of spring
semester last year, SOS had

Oh my!

checked in 92 students. At the
same point this semester, 150 students have already been seen,
Frost said.
Adding to the overflow is a
large jump in Residence Life alcohol violations. Residence Life
reported 428 alcohol violations
last semester alone, compared to
440 in all of last year.
SOS was originally set up by
UM to educate students disciplined on campus by Residence
Life or Campus Safety for violations of UM’s drug and alcohol
student conduct code. First
offenders attend Phase I of the
program, which includes two individual sessions and a three-hour
group seminar led by volunteer
“peer educators.”
Now that SOS is receiving
referrals for UM students from
Justice and Municipal courts,
staffing changes have had to be
made.
“We’ve worked with the counselor education program on campus so that 10 of their students
have joined my staff,” Frost said.
“We’ve had a three-fold increase
from five interns to 15.”
Four of the internships are paid
positions, while the rest of the students work for class credits or
experience, Frost said.
SOS has also added assessment
sessions on Wednesday from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. in addition to their
regular daytime hours, Frost said.
“We were out of office space
during the day and those

Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin

Rebecca Preciado imitates the sound of a triple orgasm on stage during “The Vagina Monologues” in
the University Theatre Tuesday evening. “The Vagina Monologues” is put on every year on Valentine’s
Day and includes memoirs from women around the world.

UM administrator resigns, takes post in Eastern Europe
For more, see page 5

See ALCOHOL, Page 8

ZACHARY FRANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
A University of Montana assistant vice
president with ties to an embattled former
UM administrator resigned from his position last week, but UM officials say the timing is coincidental.
Wes Snyder, who was an assistant vice
president in the Office of International
Programs, quit the job to take a position

with an organization in the Republic of
Georgia, said Daniel Dwyer, vice president
of research and development. Dwyer was
Snyder’s supervisor.
Snyder was already in Georgia, working
on behalf of UM to develop K-12 education
in that country. The work was part of a contract between the university and the
Academy of Educational Development, a
nonprofit organization. Snyder quit his
position to work directly for AED, Dwyer
said.

Snyder was hired by Lloyd Chesnut, the
former UM vice president of research and
administration, before Chesnut took a job at
the University of North Texas. Chesnut is
now under investigation at UNT for alleged
malfeasance involving a conflict of interest.
At UNT, Chesnut attempted to broker a
deal between that university, UM, the East
Carolina University School of Medicine
and a hospital in Saudi Arabia. UM and
UNT signed a contract in which a UM
employee – Mohammed Sidani – would

negotiate between the universities and the
hospital to develop a training program for
Saudi medical students.
Sidani was to report to Chesnut at UNT
and Snyder at UM, according to documents
provided by UNT. UM and UNT agreed to
split Sidani’s salary.
Chesnut ran into trouble when UNT officials found out that the project involved an
intermediary organization in which Chesnut

See SNYDER, Page 8

Indian Leader Institute to revamp using new grant
DANIEL PERSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
An Indian Leader Institute program to strengthen leadership
among Montana’s American
Indians will continue for another
year thanks to a $40,000 grant
from the Student Assistance

Foundation. However, the group
plans to refocus its efforts to help
native students make the transfer
from college to work.
“Indians face a different situation when they step out of school
and into any profession,” said Pat
Williams, a director of the Indian
Leader Institute and a former U.S.

representative from Montana.
“Many
want
to
return
home…(But) many more want to
learn about living in the white
world,” he said.
This year, two pilot programs
will be created, one at the
University of Montana and another at the Salish-Kootenai Tribal

w w w. k a i m i n . o r g

College, that will aim to develop
leadership skills in students who
are close to graduating. Twelve
students from each school will be
chosen to participate.
Currently, American Indians are
not filling leadership roles, and
part of the reason is the many differences that exist between

natives and the rest of the population, Williams said.
“Too many people see those differences
as
weaknesses,”
Williams said. These include cultural and intellectual differences
that he thinks can in fact “promote

See GRANT, Page 5
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Guest Column

Editorial

Smoking ban ignores rights of property owners

Tactics to keep students at UM
push funds in wrong direction
Retention is the name of the game.
It’s cheaper to keep a student enrolled than to recruit a new one.
And with about 30 percent of freshman opting out of college after
just one year, the University is scrambling to find a way to keep students where they are: in classes and paying tuition.
Administrators are using clever ads and guises to keep students in
the seats, but these programs do more hurt than harm.
The “flat spot” campaign garnered fame with full-page ads in the
Kaimin touting how students can save money by taking advantage
of a span of credits between 12 and 21 for which tuition is the same.
The program encourages students to register for more than 15
credits because, according to Jed Liston, assistant vice president for
enrollment, “the more you get done, the more likely you are to stay
on track.”
But by staying on track, Liston really means staying in school and
keeping those tuition payments coming in.
Liston cites a study that shows students who take fewer than 15
credits are twice as likely to drop out than their credit-binging counterparts.
But shoving more classes down students’ throats isn’t the best
way to make them run out to sign up for another year. Putting UM’s
parti pris aside, doesn’t logic dictate that students who willingly register for a high number of credits are the same students who are apt
to stay in school anyway?
The most recent tactic to keep students enrolled is the proposal to
cut the number of credits at which students must declare a major
from 60 to 45. The point of the proposal is to keep students in
school, said Arlene Walker-Andrews, an associate provost at UM.
Since 70 to 98 percent of students who declare a major stay in
school, administrators have decided declaring a major is all it takes
to keep students coming back for that second year. But most students only have 30 credits at the end of their freshman year, a full
semester away from the 45-credit cutoff in the proposal.
And the proposal is just as toothless as it is senseless.
Administrators are quick to admit they have no intention of punishing students who don’t comply. And couldn’t it be that students who
declare majors early are those who are already on the straight rails
to graduation?
Not everyone who starts college finishes. That’s the way it goes.
But if UM wants to keep students enrolled, they should make a genuine effort.
Instead of devoting time and resources to forcing students into
majors they’re unsure of and classes they don’t have enough time to
take, UM needs to throw some muscle behind programs that really
help students.
Rebuff Career Services, a program that helps students with their
major decisions. Invest in additional academic support for students
who are struggling with a reasonable credit load they registered for.
That way, administrators can help students out while keeping
them just where they are. Enrolled.
– Holly Michels
news editor

Letters
to the editor

In response to Peter Bulger’s editorial on the
smoking ban in the Feb. 7 issue of the Kaimin, I have
to say that I in part agree, but overall I passionately
disagree.
If some smokers believe it is their right to smoke
in bars or anywhere other than their property, then I
agree they are smoking something. It’s either progressive crack or arch-Libertarian meth. The right to
smoke wherever one pleases does not exist, but private property rights do exist. So, respectfully, Mr.
Bulger, you missed the same point as these smoker
rightists have.
But what are rights? The definition I live with is
that rights are the inviolate liberties humans need to
live and pursue happiness. Therefore, the first right
all people have (except for violent aggressors) is the
right to life. This is immediately preceded by the
right to hold property. Humans need to produce
goods and services in order to live; they need to use
these goods and services; and they need to receive
payment to supply these necessities and pursue happiness. (If they were not paid why would humans
trade goods, or want to? Why would we have a society?)
Therefore we have the institution of property.
From property other rights are derived – such as the
right of choice. The right of choice on our property
becomes the choice to say what one wishes, to follow
one’s own goals with the use of one’s property, and
to basically live as we individually decide to on, and
using, our own property. Thus, both principles of the
idea of rights are fulfilled. We sustain life with property and we pursue our individual ideas of happiness.
Notice, there is nothing said about doing whatever
we wish on the property of others. To do so would
violate their right to property and choice. This also
includes public property. We cannot drive the wrong
way on a street or smoke in the Mansfield Library
because they are non-private, shared spaces where
people are pursuing the goods of travel and knowledge, and these goals are violated by certain activities. What’s more, these shared spaces are owned by

Senator
defends
ASUM
work

A l e x
Strickland
is
wrong
about
ASUM and is a
fool. I agree
with Alex that the whole issue of bikes on
campus is a waste of time, although he fails
to acknowledge all the things that ASUM
senators and officers do. ASUM does not
spend all its time debating partisan politics
and recommendations to the University of
Montana and City Hall. The ASUM body
does many different activities to represent the
student body of UM. I myself go to meetings
in Helena to change the general education
transfer policy in the Montant University
System core. Others and I are on committees
that decide policies for UM such as the computer fee and how $30,000 has been set aside
to give all students computer memory to use
throughout their college time, which I am
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High praise for flat spot
Last Friday’s article, “’Flat spot’ encourages over-scheduling,” presents the absurd
idea that the opportunity afforded to students by a flat, full-time tuition rate is “a
trap,” to quote professor Watson. I didn’t
earn my bachelor’s at the University of
Montana, but attended a university of comparable size with a similar policy. Because
their “flat spot” went to 18 credits, I completed 145 credits in 4 years, earning an
education degree and a language minor and
taking only one summer of classes. If I had
been forced to pay per credit above 12 credits, as suggested by professor Watson in a
previous letter, I would not have been able
to complete everything I did.
Some professors may be right to think
that students fail classes because they don’t
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WEB EDITOR
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Mitchell Wilcox is a sophmore majoring in English

working to change so that this money is used
for computer upgrades and access. The problem I have with Alex is that he has no idea
how much time and work the ASUM student
body does for him and our classmates.
–ASUM Sen. Jed “BIG COX” Cox

ARTS EDITOR

Our
108th
Year

all and so, to a degree, what goes on in them should
be decided by all.
Bars, restaurants, bowling alleys and other private
businesses are not owned by the whole. They are
owned by individuals or corporations of private citizens. Therefore, the inviolate right of property should
be at play. It is the right of the property owner(s) to
decide (choose) what takes place on their property
and therefore what clientele they wish to attract in
order to trade goods and services and make money.
So, Mr. Bulger, it is not smokers’ rights being violated; it is the rights of property owners. And if the
institution of property will be violated for something
like prohibiting smoking, it will be violated for other
‘social’ initiatives. “[N]ever send to know for whom
the bell tolls; it tolls for thee.”
If customers or employees do not like the smoke
then move on. Take your business away; take your
superior services as an employee elsewhere. The
only moral way to stop a service or behavior that you
don’t like in capitalism is to not invest in it. No force
has been involved and now the property owner must
make a choice: keep my business open and allow
smoking, but make less money, or ban smoking in
my establishment and make more money. And, similar to it not being the right of a smoker to smoke
wherever he or she wishes, so it is not an individual’s
right to expect any service he or she wants to be
given in just the way he or she wants it. Nor is it an
individual’s right to enter any establishment. It is not
your right to enter the Union Club or Rockin’ Rudy’s.
It is your privilege through the mutual benefit that the
property owner expects from your business. It is not
your right to enter a bar and expect exactly what you
want to be served at the preferable price to you. It is
the owner’s right to serve as he or she wishes.
Similarly, it is not your right to extinguish cigarettes
being smoked on private property across Montana.
As an end note, the UM Objectivist Club is planning a ‘Smoke In’ to protest the ban at a local bar in
the near future. If you are interested in joining our
protest, please e-mail Mitchell at syanoq@hotmail.com.
(The last letter in syanoq is a Q).
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spend enough time on school work, but this
has more to do with a lack of student motivation and less to do with “students failing
because they take too many classes” (professor Watson again). A study mentioned in
last week’s article asserts that “…students
who take fewer than 15 credits a semester
are twice as likely to drop out than students
who take 15 credits,” a clear sign to me that
motivated students can and do take more
classes. I agree that a load of 15 or more
credits is heavy (from extensive personal
experience), but any student mature enough
to attend college is also mature enough to
budget their time; i.e., you can’t take 18
credits and work 20 hours and earn great
grades. Do I even need to mention the
influence that partying can have on the
equation? College is about both challenging yourself and learning to deal with your
limitations, and being adult enough to make
the right choices about how you spend your
time. The “flat spot” helps encourage this.
–Mindy Mix
Graduate student in Linguistics
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to
accuracy in its reports. If you think the
Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we
find a factual error we will correct it.
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UM ranked as hotbed for Peace Corps recruits
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After
graduating
from
Northwestern University in
Evanston, Ill., Abigail Rivenbark
left the U.S. for the African nation
of Malawi.
For 27 months, Rivenbark, 27,
taught high school–level English
and geography as a volunteer with
the Peace Corps. Once she completed her service, the North
Carolina native began looking for
a graduate program that furthered
her skills.
She found the University of
Montana.

Last month, the Peace Corps
ranked UM as the ninth most volunteer-producing school among
mid sized colleges and universities. UM currently has 41 alumni
serving with the Peace Corps and
a total of 674 current and former
volunteers, said Peace Corps campus representative Curan Bonham.
UM is one of more than 50 U.S.
universities that offer graduate
programs that incorporate service
in the Peace Corps. UM offers
three master’s degrees through the
Master’s International program:
Forestry, Wildlife Biology and
Rivenbark’s program, Intercultural
Youth and Family Development.

According to UM psychology
professor Lynne Koester, response
to the Intercultural Youth and
Family Development program has
been “very positive.” Through the
Master’s International program,
UM graduate students are currently serving with the Peace Corps in
South Africa and Ecuador,
Koester said.
“They call us up and say, ‘I
can’t believe I found a program
that will let me do what I want to
do,’” Koester said.
Koester’s
husband,
Otto
Koester, works as an intern coordinator at UM and teaches
Applied Skills and Intercultural

Service. UM does not require students in the program to go overseas, but rather to work with a culture other than the student’s own.
“We have one person here
working with Native Americans
who is not Native American himself,” Otto Koester said.
The Peace Corps’ large presence has contributed to the number of volunteers, Bonham said.
Several UM faculty and staff have
been Peace Corps volunteers, he
said. In addition, Bonham said
that Missoula’s culture of volunteerism has contributed to the
amount of UM alumni offering to
volunteer.

Many people want to serve in
Latin America, Bonham said. The
potential volunteers like the idea
of learning Spanish and helping
our neighbors to the south, he
said.
However, people are usually
happy to serve anywhere.
“Most people who start the
application process are pretty flexible with where they want to go,”
Bonham said.
Of her experience in Malawi,
Abigail Rivenbark’s brief remarks
summed up her emotions: “It was
great.”

www.kaimin.org
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UM sophomore Esther Hundley, left, picks up a package and flowers from Krista Paul at the front desk of Jesse Hall Tuesday. As was expected the
dorms across campus were swamped with candy and flowers for Valentines Day.
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Vaginas speak out in annual performance

JUMP PAGE
Continued from Page 1
grant that he thinks can in fact
“promote Indians and make them
superior leaders.”
One example of intellectual differences William provided was
American Indians’ perception of
nature.
“Indian people have not only a
reverence for but an understanding of their connection with the
land and water,” he said.
“Properly used, this can bring
about changes in all of our relationships with the environment.
“But Indians need to get into
places of leadership first.”
Williams said the program will
teach students the current structure of government as well as how
to organize their goals. Training,
Williams said, that is not needed
by American Indians alone.
Additionally, this program will
strengthen
the
relationship
between UM and Salish-Kootenai
College, Williams said.
“President Dennison has been
interested in securing the already
tight relationship (between the
two schools) and we’re simply
following him down that path,” he
said.
The
Student
Assistance
Foundation is a non profit organization that gives student loans as
well as grants to organizations
focused on education. Williams
said that the institute may not
have survived for a second year
had they not received the money.
Last year, the program focused
on helping American Indians who
were already in leadership positions, including two symposiums
held for the two American Indian
legislators in Montana.
But according to Kelly
Chapman, an executive at the
Student Assistance Foundation,
her company was persuaded to
give the grant after the institute
developed a plan to shift the focus
to educating students.
“We feel strongly that it’s
important to help our tribal members with their leadership,” she
said.
Williams said they were intending to make that change from the
creation of the group, but admitted that the option of receiving
funding from the Student
Assistance Foundation encouraged them to make the change
this year.
Because funding was just
secured, the leadership programs
will not get off the ground until a
month from now, Williams said.
Williams now works for several
non profit organizations.

DANNY BOBBE
MONTANA KAIMIN
While couples across Missoula
lit candles and uncorked bottles of
wine last night for Valentine’s
Day, Rebecca Preciado demonstrated the finer points of a triple
orgasm moan to a packed crowd at
the University Theatre.
“Of course it’s risque,” said
“The Vagina Monologues” director, Jenny Fawcett. “It’s all about
publicizing private parts.”
The play, appearing in Missoula
for the seventh-straight year, aims
at addressing serious issues
women face in a creative and
engaging way, Fawcett said.
At times actresses spoke frankly

about tales of rape, sexual discovery and the miracle of birth. Other
acts discussed issues like the
smells, sounds and appearances of
vaginas and brought them to center stage.
“I don’t want my pussy to smell
like rain … I want to taste the fish;
that’s why I ordered it,” yelled
Jessica Adam to a roaring audience while playing the character
“My Angry Vagina.”
At some points in the evening
the audience was allowed to participate in the show. A roaring
chant of “cunt” from the crowd,
made up mostly of women, was
used in attempt to take back the
word seen as lost as offensive
slang.

The evening also had much
darker moments. Stories about
genital mutilation, sexual assault
and brutalized victims of the war
in Iraq brought the audience to a
deep silence and seemed to move
even the actors to real tears.
The vaginas even got political.
“My vagina wants Hillary in
2008,” Adam said.
Considering the sensitivity of
some of the issues, first-time
viewers of the performance are
often overwhelmed.
“(First-time viewers) should
expect to feel slightly uncomfortable at first; then they should
expect to laugh and expect to be
moved,” Fawcett said.
“The Vagina Monologues,” by

Eve Ensler, was written based on
interviews of some 200 women.
Ensler later went on to create “VDay” a worldwide effort to end
violence against women and girls.
Each year “V-Day” focuses on
bringing attention to a different
area of the world where women
are at risk. This year, East and
Southeast Asia are being called on
to bring justice to women injured
and killed in war crimes.
All the proceeds from the show,
which were higher than last year’s
but unavailable at press time, went
to local women and community
and women’s groups.

The Kaimin
loves you!
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Documentary film fest starts Thursday
DYLAN LASLOVICH
MONTANA KAIMIN

Amanda Determan/Montana Kaimin

Actresses Carmen Corona, left, and Whitney Wakimoto bend worriedly over the unconscious form of
conspiracy theorist Peter Evans, played by Richard Dunbar, in a dress rehearsal of the play “Bug.”
Corona and Wakimoto play Agnes White and Ronnie, respectively. The play starts Wednesday at the
Crystal Theater.

Play to ‘bug’ out audience
IAN GRAHAM
MONTANA KAIMIN

Paranoia is a powerful thing. It
can drive even the most rational
people to insane ends. Toss in a
few other problems — a missing
child, an abusive ex and helicopters tracking you wherever you go
— and you have the play “Bug.”
“Bug,” written by Tracy Letts
and put on by the Montana
Repertory Theatre Missoula, will
be performed tonight at 8 at the
Crystal Theater.
Touted as “a genetically engineered love story for the 21st,”
this psychological thriller tells the
story of two unlikely lovers
trapped in a seedy Oklahoma City
hotel room dealing with their
strange pasts and a neurotic, paranoid present.
Agnes White keeps answering
the phone to find that nobody is
there. She’s positive it’s her exhusband, an abusive redneck fresh
off of a jail term for armed robbery. In addition to that, she’s
dealt with the loss of her son 10
years ago by drinking, smoking
and snorting her pain away.
Peter Evans, apparently a fugitive in need of a hideout, ends up
in her room by a chance occurrence.
He later admits to her that he’s a
soldier who’s gone away without
leave after escaping strange medical experiments. Evans’ paranoia
fuels White’s, and eventually they
become consumed by a neurotic
universe, threatened by government conspiracies, bug infestation
and hallucinations.
Bobby Guttierez, director of the
play, explained that even though
there are a lot of other themes
going on, “Bug” is first and foremost a love story.
“It delves into what we as people do for love and whether that
makes us crazy or makes us more
sane,” he said.
One of the most appealing

aspects of “Bug” is its ambiguity.
A fine line is drawn between neurosis and psychosis and the antagonists certainly tread that line,
Guttierez said. But he also said
that throughout the play, the audience is never fed a conclusion.
“We want to keep everything as
truthful as possible, whether
what’s going on is actually happening or if it’s hallucinated,” he
said. “In the end, it’s up to the
audience to decide for themselves
what’s real and what isn’t.”
Because of mature themes in
the story, as well as violence,
adult language and some nudity,
some viewers may want to shy
away from the play. Guttierez
said that he’s not worried about
people pre-judging the play based
on the “mature” brand.
“People are offended by all
kinds of things,” he said. “I just
want to do (the violence and nudity) as tastefully as possible. It’s all
natural and relevant to the story;
nothing about it is gratuitous or
grotesque.”
Later this year a film version of
“Bug” will be released, starring
Ashley Judd as Agnes, Michael
Shannon as Peter and Harry
Connick Jr. as Goss, Agnes’ exhusband. William Friedkin, director of “The Exorcist,” will direct
the movie.
“Bug” will be performed at the
Crystal Theater (inside The
Bridge Bistro) at 515 South
Higgins Ave. this Wednesday
through Sunday and Tuesday, Feb.
21 to Sunday, Feb. 26. All shows
begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $10 for general
admission and $8 for students
with their Griz Card. Tickets are
available at the Box Office in the
PAR/TV Building and at the door.
For ticket information, call 2434581.
The play is intended for mature
audiences; it contains strong language, violence and brief nudity.

Ever wondered what it’s like to
be an abortion provider? How
about being a young girl, in her
first year of high school after
being released from an adolescent
mental health unit? Or do you just
want to see how Bob Smith lives?
“At the Big Sky Film Festival
we pride ourselves on finding
films that are artistic, compelling
and possibly unusual slices of
life,” festival director Damon
Ristau said. “We look for different
material, not stuff that you can just
go rent.”
Viewers can indulge in all three
topics and more when the Third
Annual Big Sky Documentary
Film Festival opens tomorrow at
the Wilma.
Now in its third year, the festival received over 800 entries from
around the world and whittled the
list down to 96 that will play.
“I always wanted to be able to
tell human stories and this is just
another form of that,” Ristau said.
“We are being a catalyst for others
to get their stories out there for all
to see.”
The 96 films include 14 world
premiers and span 28 countries.
The Big Sky Documentary Film
Festival has rapidly grown into a
very large event and Ristau, a
University of Montana graduate,
believes it’s a unique one.
“You will find more films
played at our festival than anywhere else in the American West,”
Ristau said. “We are the largest in
the West. We are unique because
we are focused on the quality of
the programming and the quality
of the films. We are a festival by
filmmakers for filmmakers.”
Missoula is a great place for this
event because of the dynamic population and general interest the
community has in these documentaries, Ristau said. With such a
large number of films, ranging
from a few minutes to more than
an hour in length, many topics are
highlighted that are relegated from
the mainstream.
“On Hostile Ground” explores
the personal as well as the profes-

sional lives of three abortion
providers in America. The film, by
Liz Merman and Jenny Raskin,
cites the murder of abortion
provider Dr. Barnett Slepian in
1998 as an “act (punctuating) a
decade of escalating harassment
and violence against women’s
health care providers…”
“Emma” follows a girl through
her first year of high school in
Missoula after being released
from a mental health unit. The
majority of the documentary is
shot in first person.
“bob smith usa” examines
seven different lives of men
named Robert Smith, who also go
by the name Bob. A press release
for the documentary says, “The
filmmakers traveled across the
United States documenting the
lives of these Bob Smiths. Despite
their common names, the men
vary greatly in profession, age and
religion…”
These are only three of the 96
films that will be shown from
tommorow through Wednesday.
Many other lives and topics will
be explored throughout the week.
There’s a piece focusing on the
life of a 104-year-old woman as
well as a film examining stories of
life, love, loss and hope constructed out of real, overheard cell
phone conversations of strangers.
There’s also a film documenting
the life of a 17-year-old crackcocaine dealer, who makes $2,000
a night and carries a 9 mm pistol.
The films will compete in three

different competitions: a feature
competition, a short film competition and the Big Sky competition.
Films in the feature category are
at least an hour long. The short
category films are all under an
hour and the Big Sky films deal
with the American West.
There are nine judges, three for
each category.
All of the films up for the
awards were released after Sept. 1,
2004. Some films being shown
will not be up for awards because
they were released before
September 2004.
Next Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.,
the three award-winning films
will be re-screened.
“For $10 the audience can
watch the three festival award
winners play back-to-back-toback,” Ristau said. “No one will
know the results until about (6:15
p.m.), so we are very excited
about that.”
Tickets can be purchased before
each show at the Wilma or online.
The general public is encouraged
to attend and there is something
for everyone, Ristau said.
“I would say don’t come with
expectations because every film is
different and you’ll be surprised
and pleased every time,” Ristau
said.
For more detailed information
and to download a copy of the
film schedule, check out
http://highplainsfilms.org/festival/info.html
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Chris Snyder kicks it Chuck Norris-style
Norris-related “facts”
published on the Internet
(see: the United States
city with the lowest
crime rate is whichever
city Chuck Norris is currently in).
I figure if this can
work for Chuck Norris,
than these facts can reimmortalize
anyone,
including former Griz
football stars.
To put this theory to
work, the 19th Hole dug
up some little-known
facts about former Griz
Chris Snyder, the alltime leading field goal
kicker in University of Montana
history.

The 19th
Hole

DANNY DAVIS
MONTANA KAIMIN
Nothing is quite as flattering as
having your career revived
because a bunch of college kids
have nothing better to do than read
about your fictitious lifestyle.
Yes, I’m talking about you,
Chuck Norris.
For those of you who don’t
know, the once-fading star of
“Walker, Texas Ranger” has been
re-energized because of a slew of
random, and quite humorous,

- Chris Snyder had already
nailed 24 field goals, three cheerleaders and a few Griz groupies
before he was even born.
- Chris Snyder is barred from
Bozeman city limits for once celebrating a field goal by devouring a
live Bobcat.
- “Your Mom” jokes do not faze

Chris Snyder.
- Upon discovering there was
not a character with his likeness
on Madden 2006, Chris Snyder
kicked John Madden. It was the
same stunt he pulled when he
found out he was not in Mortal
Kombat.
- Chris Snyder does not believe
in slides, therefore playing Chutes
and Ladders with him kind of
sucks.
- Chris Snyder didn’t know the
Olympics were going on either.
- The reason why they make
green M&Ms in bulk now is
because Chris Snyder likes the
color green.
- Chris Snyder taught Monte
how to dance.
- Jimmy Fallon did not quit
SNL; Chris Snyder kicked him off
for not being funny.
- Chris Snyder won a national
championship by himself in 1956.
- Dick Cheney once accidentally shot Chris Snyder but luckily
Chris Snyder does not bleed. To
return the favor, Chris Snyder
kicked Dick Cheney and gave him
another heart attack.

- Chris Snyder was once a judge
on “American Idol” but producers
thought Simon Cowell’s harsh critiques were more humane than
Snyder’s methods of literally
kicking bad contestants off the
stage. However, as part of his
compensation package, every
Tuesday Chris Snyder gets to kick
Clay Aiken.
- Chris Snyder does not believe
in Mondays.
- Chris Snyder founded the
Super Skippers.
- One night Chris Snyder
hooked up with Angelina Jolie and
never called her again. A heartbroken Jolie had no choice but to then
go out and ruin Brad Pitt’s life.
- Because of a simple act of
lunacy, Chris Snyder once
received a Jr. Bacon Cheeseburger
when he clearly ordered a fivepiece Crispy Chicken Nuggets.
Chris Snyder proceeded to kick
three Wendy’s employees through
the Washington Grizzly Stadium
uprights from 42 yards out.
- Chris Snyder does not own a
cell phone. He prefers to relay
messages by kicking carrier

pigeons to their intended destinations.
- Jack Bauer is a wimp; Chris
Snyder solves looming world
security catastrophes in 17 hours.
- Chris Snyder never missed a
field goal; he occasionally made
the opposing team’s special teams
unit look good. Chris Snyder is a
humanitarian.
- Chris Snyder does not cry, but
if he did his tears would taste like
rainbow sherbet frozen yogurt.
- Chris Snyder has had six
books featured on Oprah’s Book
Club.
- Chris Snyder once read an article in the Kaimin mimicking his
antics and somewhat comparing
them to the legend of Chuck
Norris. He then proceeded to kick
the reporter and burn down the
Kaimin office. However, then he
felt bad and rebuilt the entire journalism building with his bare
hands. This all happened
Wednesday between 8:04 and
8:08 in the morning.

Griz look to stop Hornets from stealing road win
PETE DELMOE
MONTANA KAIMIN
Griz fans had better watch their
wallets if they go to the University
of Montana men’s basketball
game this Wednesday night.
The biggest thieves in the Big
Sky Conference, the Sacramento
State Hornets, play the Griz at
Dahlberg Arena. The Hornets lead
the conference in steals with 10.08
a game, nearly 2.5 steals more
than the second-place Griz.
“They are a really high-pressure
team,” UM junior forward Matt
Dlouhy said.
The Griz turned the ball over 19
times in a 73-71 road win against
Sacramento State on Jan. 21. The
Griz led by as many as 12 points,
but a comeback by the Hornets
forced Montana to win on a shot
by senior guard Kevin Criswell
with 7.2 seconds to play.
“When we played them down
there it was 40 minutes in your
face,” sophomore guard Matt
Martin said. “We luckily snuck
away with a win.”
The Hornets’ biggest burglar is
senior guard DaShawn Freeman,

who leads the conference with
2.88 steals a game.
“He’s all over the place,”
Martin said. “He’s a scrappy, tenacious defender. We are really
going to have to take care of the
ball against him. He’ll expose
your weaknesses.”
The Griz have made some
adjustments to help with the pressure the Hornets apply, but this
late in the season it is difficult to
make too many changes, UM head
coach Larry Krystkowiak said.
“We’ve added a couple of wrinkles and just had a few things in
our back pocket,” Krystkowiak
said. “I don’t know that we need
to add a whole lot more at this
point.”
Hornets forward Alex Bausley
is third in the conference with 2.16
steals a game. The 6-foot-6-inch
Bausley is the only forward in the
top five of the conference in
steals.
“They like to trap you,”
Krystkowiak said. “(They) get
you making weak return passes to
try to pick stuff off. It’s not just
DaShawn, but a lot of their guys.”
Krystkowiak said he would like
his team to commit less than 10
turnovers in a game against most
teams, but against Sacramento

State, something like 14 would be
sufficient.
“We are going to have to be
strong with the ball and take care
of it,” Krystkowiak said. “It’s
going to be a key to our success.”
The Hornets should be coming
to Montana with a chip on their
shoulders. They started off the
season 13-5 and 4-0 in the conference, but have lost six of their last
seven games, which started with
home losses to Montana State and
the Griz in January.
Things have gone much
smoother for Montana, who is in
second place in the conference
with a 7-3 league record and is 175 overall. Montana has clinched a
spot in the conference’s postseason tournament along with
Northern Arizona and Montana
State. The Griz trail Northern
Arizona by two and a half games
in the conference.
Sacramento State is fifth in the
conference with three spots
remaining in the postseason tournament.
With only five games left – four
against conference opponents –
Krystkowiak said there is still
work to be done.
“I’m trying to get a gauge on
our guys,” he said. “But I think the
Saturday win [against MSU]
could be one of those turning
points for us to give us some confidence.”

Kevin Hoffman/Montana Kaimin
UM freshman forward Jordan Hasquet dunks the ball Saturday night against Montana State. Hasquet scored 15 points in the
Grizzlies’ 70-61 victory over the Bobcats.
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SNYDER
Continued from Page 1
had a personal financial interest.
An investigation by UM officials found no wrongdoing during Chesnut’s tenure at this institution, UM
president George Dennison said.
Snyder is not suspected of any impropriety, and simply got a better offer, UM attorney David Aronofsky
said.
“Wes is the best I’ve ever worked with,” Aronofsky
said. “I doubt if anybody has better credentials than he
does. (AED) just made him an offer that he would
have been a little crazy not to take.”
As a consequence of Snyder’s resignation, UM will
lose out on the contract with AED, which was valued
at $1.2 million over three years, Dwyer said.
AED will compensate UM for the salary paid to
Snyder during the five months he worked on the project, Dwyer said.
Meanwhile, part of the money UNT agreed to pay
for Sidani’s work will probably never be collected,
Dwyer said.
In the contract between the two schools, UNT
agreed to pay UM $44,250 – half of the cost of
Sidani’s salary and benefits. Less than half of that was

ALCOHOL
Continued from Page1
additional hours allow us to do 30 more
appointments a week,” Frost said. “We’re
still booked for two weeks out right now.”
St. Patrick has had to develop an entirely
new program, but hasn’t added new staff,
Kosma said.
“Before there was no need for an 18-to20 program because they just had to pay
their fine and go on their way,” Kosma said.
“My voice mail is full all day, every day
with MIPs now.”
St. Patrick’s program for 18- to 20-yearolds requires violators to attend three two-

LOST & FOUND

Some drunk guy stole your bike two weeks ago. Call
406-360-3136 to claim.

LOST: Blue beaded bracelet in Jour. School about a
week ago. Call 546-7496.
FOUND: Snowbowl season pass. Call 243-6014 to
claim.

PERSONALS

SEARCH!! Catholic Campus Ministry is hosting a 3-day
retreat March 3rd- 5th Explore your faith and make
new friends. ALL are welcome. Contact Christ the
King Church at 728-3845.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Medical Specialist. Must be a U.S. citizen. Age 17-34.
Good pay, excellent benefits, educational opportunities. Also eligible for the student loan repayment program of up to 65k. Call Sergeant First Class Teasdale
at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.
Helicopter Pilots wanted. No experience necessaryWill train. Good Pay, excellent benefits. Must be an
U.S. Citizen age 18-29. Also eligible for student loan
repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

Special Forces. Must be a U.S. Citizen age 18-29.
Good pay, excellent benefits, education opportunities. Enlistment bonuses of 12-14K available. Student
loan repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com

paid, according to an invoice
provided by UNT.
“Our best guess is they
will probably not pay us for
that,” Dwyer said. “UNT has
not returned our phone calls
regarding this contract.”
UM is unlikely to take
legal action, though.
“It wouldn’t be productive
or cost effective,” Dwyer
said. “We’re quite willing to
pay his salary for the remainder of the contract period.”
Although Sidani is a fulltime UM employee, he lives
and works in Athens, Ohio.
That may change as a result
of the alleged malfeasance
by Chesnut at UNT.
“We are talking with Mr.
Sidani now about his relocation to Missoula,” Dwyer
said. “It’s very important the
University has oversight and
control over these various
activities.”

hour sessions on Sundays at 4:30 p.m. The
program has a rotating curriculum, so while
offenders are encouraged to complete three
consecutive sessions, they can jump in or
miss a session at any time,
Kosma said.
“I struggle with telling
an adult what to do,
because you’re 18 and in
college,” Kosma said. “But
the law is there for a reason
and alcohol kills more college-aged kids than anything else.”
SOS is the cheaper
assessment of the two.
Phase I of the program is

Snowman

Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin

A snowman holding Valentine’s Day balloons stands in the middle of the Oval Tuesday afternoon. Missoula received
a light snowfall Monday evening, which is forecasted to continue through the end of the week.

$26, while classes at St. Patrick are $100.
St. Patrick’s classes are held at the
Providence Center on 902 N. Orange St.
and SOS is in the Curry Health Center on

campus.
For SOS appointments students should
call 243-4711. St. Patrick services can be
contacted at 327-3019.

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.
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It's not too early to start thinking summer employment! GLACIER RAFT COMPANY/GLACIER OUTDOOR
CENTER is looking for enthusiastic individuals to work
during the summer of 2006. Jobs are available in
guiding, retail, reservations, and trip sales. Work near
Glacier National Park. (800) 235-6781 grc@glaclerraftco.com
Legion Baseball Umpires $40/ game. April-July. Call
544-6052. If you have experience.

SPORTSMEN'S ACCESS FOUNDATION UNPAID RESEARCH,
MARKETING, AND WRITING INTERNSHIPS SPRING AND
SUMMER 2006. Sportsmen's Access Foundation, a
Montana non-profit organization, is dedicated to
working with ranches to provide individuals new to
outdoor sports (shooting, hunting, fishing) with a
meaningful first experience. This organization is in its
early development stages and will provide volunteers
with significant first hand experience in the development of an outdoors oriented non-profit. We have
several openings for 10 hours per week unpaid internships. As this organization grows, individuals gaining
successful volunteer experience may have permanent
employment opportunities. If you have a background
in communications, forestry, wildlife studies,
resource management, journalism, and/or business,
and are passionate about the outdoors and what to
make a difference, please send a resume, any work
product, and reference information to: customersupport@sportsmensaccessfoundation. org. Attention:
Tawny.
Quad needs basic help at least 1-3.5 hr/wk 8-10p.m.
$7/hr to start. Call JD at 549-4455.

SERVICES
SERVICES

GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744.

Computer Problems? Computer Solutions! First Call
Computer Solutions. First in PC Repair. Free
Diagnosis. Blocks from Campus. Call Today 721-4592
Tired of wondering? Free, anonymous HIV Counseling
& testing… Call 243-4330
Professional Sewing and alterations. 549-7780.

It is never too early to start investing. Free
Investment Workshop. Learn about stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, and Roth IRA's Tuesday February 21,
7pm Gallagher Business Building, Room 119.
Presented by Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P.C. and
Beta Alpha Psi.
NEED A TUTOR? Students Tutoring Students (STS) has
individual tutoring available in most 100 & 200 level
courses for on $4.50 an hour! Contact STS,
Lommasson Center 276, or call 243-2294.

FOR SALE

REDUCED-MUST SELL! 12x60 2 Bdrm, mobile home.
Good condition, super-clean. Range, fridge, w/d,
swamp cooler, & storage shed. On fenced lot, pets
okay. Low monthly expenses. 2.5 miles from UM campus. $8,500/ OBO 243-6989 or 825-0031.

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS www.bigsky.net/fishing 251-6611

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifiers@kaimin.org
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The Kaimin runs classifiers four days a week. Prepayment is required. classifiers may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifiers@kaimin.org.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
DOWNTOWN, CLEAN & GREEN! Newly renovated apts.
Energy efficient appliances, environmentally friendly
paint & flooring. Big, daylight windows. Controlledaccess gates. Studio, 1, &2 bdrm. Broadway Plaza
Apts. 541-7288.

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES NEEDED

New 3 bedroom house RM $375/mo. All utl. Included
+ high-speed wireless (408)655-1298.

Looking for female housemate. Nice furnished house
7 minutes drive from campus $335/ month plus gas/
electric. For more info call 406-396-6032.
Roommate needed: spacious furnished apartment
near campus. February rent free then $315/mo Call
406-249-8987.

MISCELLANEOUS

Freemos's Weekday Lunch Special $3.99 Buffet Pizza,
Pasta, desert, Salad Bar included. $4.99 Nights and
Weekends-- GREAT Pizza Deal 1801 Brooks.
Snowbowl full day tickets, $27 adult $25 student. Call
550-4482.

25% OFF BEADS

BATHING BEAUTIES FAMOUS SALE. 25% OFF EVERYTHING! BEADS, FINDINGS, AND SUPPLIES. DON'T KNOW
HOW TO BEAD? SIGN UP FOR A CLASS! BATHING BEAUTIES. EVERYDAY 10-6. 501 S. HIGGINS. 543-0018

CARLO'S

EVERYTHING 25% OFF. VINTAGE DRESSES, COATS,
COWBOY SHIRTS, LEVI'S AND SKIRTS THROUGH FEBRUARY. HURRY UP! CARLO'S ONE NIGHT STAND. 204 3RD
ST. 12-5. 543-6350

CARLO'S 25% OFF

THE "MASTER OF COOL!" CARLO'S 25% OFF SALE. NOW
THRU THE END OF FEBRUARY.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN ELK
FOUNDATION
FOUNDATION UNPAID
UNPAID WRITWRITING INTERNSHIPS

The RMEF (www.rmef.org), a nonprofit conservation
organization, is recruiting unpaid writing interns for
spring and summer semesters. The position is responsible for editing an writing for Bugle magazine &
RMEF's Wapiti newsletter. Juniors, seniors and grad.
students in journalism, creative writing, English and
environmental studies are preferred. A background in
conservation or wildlife biology is appreciated.
Approx. 12 hours per week. Email resume, cover letter & three writing samples to bconner@rmef.org
attention Brigitte Conner.

25% OFF VINTAGE
VINTAGE AT
AT
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